The Solar HeritageMaster is a microfilm reader-projector designed for the individual and group viewing of 35mm roll microfilm. The HeritageMaster’s compact size makes this the ideal microfilm reader for home use and it folds up very neatly for convenient storage.

**Options**

- Wide angle lens - image size +10%
- Prisim lens - image size +10% and image rotation 360°
- Quick thread take-up spool

**Technical Summary**

- Spring-loaded fold-up integrated screen 21.5 x 21.5cm
- Foldable mirror for wall projection
- Manual microfilm carrier for 16 or 35mm microfilm
- Spool for film loading
- Large focusing wheel
- Multi-coated projection lens Super paxon 2.8/85mm MC
- Precise lens-guide with ball bearing
- Halogen lamp 12 V/50W
- Turbo cooling system with over heating protection
- Integrated carrying handle
- Two height adjustable feet
- Power switch
- Compartment for power cable
- Supplied as 230 or 120V

**DIMENSIONS**

- **Size Approx:** 340 x 430 x 140mm
- **Weight approx:** 5Kg